Coffee Tour - F.K. Explorer Ethiopia Travel & Tours PLC

Day 01 - Arrival at the Bole international airport. Be met and transferred to Dilla by road.
Balance of the day, set out for a short coffee visit. O/n Saron Lodge.
Day 02 - Drive from Dila to Yirga Chefe, visit some Coffee farm and coffee drying out
side like Gedeb, Chelelektu stay the night in Dila. O/n Saron Hotel or similar.
Day 03 - Morning, drive to Hagre Mariam to visti more coffee farms/plantation and Coffee
Cooperatives

like

Hadeso

then

drive

back

to

Hawassa.

O/n

Haile

Resort.

Day 04 - Fly from Hawassa to Addis and fly to Dire Dawa same day. O/n Dire Dawa
Samrat

Hotel.

Day 05 - Drive from Dire Dawa to visit the nearby small coffee farms/plantation. Later,
drive to Harar, if you are interested, visit Aweday Chat Market. O/n Ras Hotel.
Day 06 - Drive from Dire Dawa and fly to Addis and connect same day to Jimma. Balance
of the day, visit the forest coffee around Jimma at Beda Bunna. O/n Central Jimma Hotel.
Day 07 - Drive from Jimma to Bonga
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After an early morning breakfast you will drive to Bonga (125 Kms from Jimma) the birth
place of coffee. Then trek to Mankira, the place where coffee Arabica was discovered.
You will have dinner and spend the night at the hotel in Bonga. Overnight stay in Coffee
Land

Hotel.

Day 08 - Drive to Bebeka
You will be driven to Bebeka (30 km from Mizan Tefari) right after breakfast. There you
will check into a hotel and after a brief break, you will have lunch. Later you will visit the
largest Coffee Plantation in Ethiopia (covers some 6,000 hectares and is the largest and
oldest Coffee Plantation in Ethiopia). Later, drive back to town. Overnight stay in Kashnin
Hotel.
Day

09

-

One

more

day

exploring

Coffee

farms

day

around

Bebeka.

In the morning after having breakfast explore the coffee plantation from seedling to
Coffee Bean. Taste the Ethiopian Coffee Arabica at Bebeka. Stay the day in Bebeka.
Overnight

stay

in Kashnin

Hotel.

Day 10 - Drive back to Jimma
In the morning after breakfast you drive back to Jimma. Depending on arrival you can
continue a visit to the Jimma attractions. Visit the historical palace of Sultan Abba Jifar
(1853 – 1925) that is standing at Jiren. Still stands with its colourful architectural beauty.
And continue your visit to Jimma museum that displays most of the historical materials
of King Abba Jifar, his kingdom and cultural objects of the local Oromo people and that
of the other ethnic groups around Kaffa. Overnight stay in Central Jimma Hotel.
Day

11

-

Fly

to

Addis

Ababa

and

departure

You will arrive in Addis Ababa late afternoon and you will do some coffee shop visit (Gelani
Coffee near Ja-Cross) and shopping. Later, enjoy an Ethiopian night in one of the cultural
restaurants in Addis and be transferred to the airport for departure. Please be on time
for the departure flight (check-in is 3 hours in advance). End of the tour.
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